
IMPORTANT & UNIQUE DATES:
1st National Freedom Day
2nd Ground Hog Day
3rd Th e Day the Music Died
4th Big Game Sunday
5th National Weatherman's Day
6th National Chopsticks Day
7th Send a Card to a Friend
9th Toothache Day

10th Umbrella Day
11th Make a Friend Day
12th Abraham Lincoln's Birthday
13th Mardi Gras/Fat Tuesday
14th Ash Wednesday
15th Singles Awareness Day
16th Chinese New Year
17th Random Acts of Kindness 
18th National Drink Wine Day
19th President's Day
20th Love Your Pet Day
21st Card Reading Day
22nd George Washington Day
23rd Tennis Day
24th Tortilla Chip Day
25th Pistol Patent Day
26th Tell a Fairy Tale Day
27th Polar Bear Day
28th National Tooth Fairy Day
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MONTHLY AWARENESS:
 » Black History Month
 » American Heart Month
 » Children's Dental Health 
 » Romance Month
 » Grapefruit Month

Trends to Watch For in HVAC Th is 2018
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Full steam ahead as we roll 
into 2018.  I don’t know about 
you but I think the weather 
around here is starting to 
get interesting. What’s also 
interesting is how the HVAC 
fi eld is increasingly hi-tech. 
Following are some new 
trends to watch for. Some are 
simple things like being more 
connected to the temperature 
and indoor air quality provid-
ed by your equipment.  Other 
changes are more technically 
challenging: the complexity 
of the new equipment coming 
out, and incorporating the 
new theoretical energy stan-
dards for effi  ciency.

John and I recently visited the 
ASHRAE (American Society 
of Heating. Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning Engineers) 
Expo in Chicago which show-
cased the newest technology 
and equipment in the HVAC 
industry.  One of the primary 
goals of this organization is 
to focus on energy effi  ciency, 
indoor air quality, refrigera-
tion and sustainability within 
the building systems and the 
industry.  It was a sneak peek 
for contractors like us and a 
way to get hands on. It also 
was a head scratcher day as we 
visualized how much tech-
nology needed to be shoved 
into the small footprint we 
normally work in to meet 
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8unattainable and 
fake effi  ciency 
standards. But I 
digress.

Th eoretically, 
the new units we 
saw at the Expo 
are designed 
to cost you less 
to run, make 
you feel more 
comfortable 
with the staging 
of the equip-
ment, and reduce the use of 
utilities.  Since manufacturers 
have embraced these chang-
es, our hope is that they will 
be perfected, then readily 
available - including readily 
available repair parts! In the 
long run we will always be 
supportive of providing ideal 
indoor environments while 
using less utilities, and we’ll 
only sell something that we 
feel is reliable.

An important take-away from 
this event was the lengths 
at which manufacturers are 
having to go to get equipment 
to meet the new energy stan-
dards laid out by the Govern-
ment. It seems ever-present 
in the HVAC industry: raise 
the cost and energy effi  ciency 
slightly, and reliability eh, who 
cares?  I do!  Th e Department 
of Energy is adopting effi  -

ciency standards that focus 
on a piece of equipment’s 
performance over an entire 
year versus how the equip-
ment performs in the extreme 
weather. Well, higher effi  cient 
equipment comes with a 
higher price tag and way more 
internal bells and whistles. 
Typically, with these chang-
es, the end user gets a unit 
that costs more money but 
has less reliable components 
along with the potential of 
costing more to maintain and 
repair. Most of the units have 
hi-effi  ciency motor. Some are 
variable speed. I hope they get 
furnaces that have modulating 
multiple stages straightened 
out before mandating those 
“bad boys.”  Th ey all will 
eventually have variable speed 
compressors. Th e fact of the 
matter is - the only way to get 
delivered effi  ciency is by in-
creasing total system effi  ciency 
- which means ductwork!
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How to solve:
To solve a Sudoku, you only 
need logic and patience. 
No math is required. 
Simply make sure that each 
3x3 square region has a 
number between 1-9 with 
only one occurrence of 
each number. Each column 
and row of the large 
grid may only have one 
instance of 1-9.

info@CorcoranHeating.com2

WINNER:   Dale S., 
To learn more or to enter: 

CorcoranHeating.com/testimonials/

Contest Corner Sudoku Break
Do you have a bare wall that 
would be perfect for a new fl at 
screen TV? Or do you have an 
itch to get out and feel the breeze 
in your hair on the comfort of 
two wheels and a little peddle 
power? Well guess what, we have 
the solution for you. Let me 
explain. As a thank you to anyone 
who refers us to friends or family 
or takes the time to send us a 
note about our crew, or even post 
about us online we enter them 
into a bi-annual client appreci-
ation contest. We do not pester 
you for referrals or make you give 
us contact information, unless 

you want to of course. If you are 
ready to get entered at no cost 
and no limit to entries head over 
to the link below. Th anks and we 
look forward to helping!

DECEMBER'S SOLUTION
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In honor of President’s 
Day – we off er a few tidbits 
about cooling and heating 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue:
In the 19th Century, the 
oppressive heat and hu-
midity of Washington 
D.C. summers presented a 
challenge for presidents and 
their families.  Some sur-
vived by abandoning ship.  
Th e Lincoln’s, for example, 
moved to a cottage at the 
Soldier’s Home.  Th e Cleve-
land’s headed for a house in 
the city’s northwest sub-
urbs. Other commanders 
in chief who chose to cope 
with summer in the White 
House opted for creative 
solutions which allowed 
them some relief.  

For Garfi eld, the US Navy 
engineered a blower system 
which forced air through 
thin cotton screens saturat-
ed with ice and ice water.  

Taft  put in a system in the 
attic consisting of fans 
that blew over bins of ice 
and passed through a duct 
work system.  When this 
proved inadequate, he built 
a screened in sleeping room 
on the roof to take advan-
tage of any breezes. Wilson’s 
summer tenures included 
a tent offi  ce in the Rose 
Garden, complete with elec-
tric lights and a telephone.  
Coolidge just made sure his 
offi  ce was fi lled with de-
odorizers.

A 1929 fi re and the sub-
sequent remodel in 1930 
lead Franklin Roosevelt to 
hire Carrier Engineering 
Company to install central 
air; including to the family 
quarters.  Oddly, he rarely 
cooled the air in the Oval 
Offi  ce – preferring instead 
shirt-sleeves and open 
windows.

On the heating side, the 
fi rst furnace was installed 
in 1809 and was used for 
the offi  ces only.  It wasn’t 
until 1837 that central heat 
was available and included 
the residential area of the 
building.

Begun in 2017, the White 
House is undergoing over 
three million dollars in re-
pairs and upgrades.  Part of 
the plan includes replacing 
the twenty-seven-year-old 
heating and cooling sys-

tem.  Th e engineers who 
have been responsible for 
its maintenance contend, 
based on demand and con-
tinual use, its eff ective age 
was eighty-one. 

Wow.  With its 55,000 
square feet spanning four 
fl oors of offi  ces and living 
quarters, I have to imagine 
keeping all of the occu-
pants perfectly conditioned 
24/7/365 is a Herculean 
task.  Th at equipment prob-
ably never gets a break!

A Brief History of HVAC at The White House
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14th Pitchers & Catchers

15th Posi  on Players

Ingredients:
  1 lb. lean ground beef
  1 large onion, diced
  4 cloves of garlic, minced
  1 can (28 oz) crushed tomatoes, undrained
  1 can (15 oz) tomato sauce
  1 can (14.5 oz) petite diced tomatoes
  32 oz low sodium beef broth
  1 red bell pepper, diced
  1 green bell pepper, diced
  2 cups sliced mushrooms
  2 teaspoons dried basil leaves
  2 teaspoons dried parsley
  ½ teaspoon of seasoning salt 
  ½ teaspoon of black pepper
  1-2 slices Parmesan rinds (optional)
  6 oz dried pasta, any shape
  2 cups chopped fresh spinach

Toppings:
   Mozzarella
   Ricotta
   Parmesan
   Fresh Basil 
   Parsley

Directions:
Cook beef, onion, and garlic over medium-high heat until 
no pink remains, drain. Place in slow cooker.

Add all remaining soup ingredients except pasta & spinach. 
Cover and cook on low 7-8 hours or high 3-4 hours. 

Cook pasta al dente according to package directions. Stir 
in cooked pasta and spinach. Cover and cook an additional 
10-15 minutes. Spoon into bowls and top as desired! 

Crock Pot Lasagna Soup

Courtesy: Food Network Magazine

1st @ Canucks 9:00 pm

3rd @ Flames 9:00 pm

6th vs Flames 7:30 pm

8th vs Stars 7:30 pm

10th @ Wild 7:00 pm

12th @ Cyotes 8:00 pm

13th @ Nights 9:00 pm

15th vs Ducks 7:30 pm

17th vs Capitals 7:30 pm

19th vs Kings 7:30 pm

21st vs Senators 7:00 pm

23rd vs Sharks 7:30 pm

24th @ Bl Jackets 6:00 pm

27th All-Star Skills 
Compe   on 6:00 pm

28th All-Star Game 3:30 pm

3rd @ Clippers 2:30 pm

5th @ Kings 9:00 pm

9th vs T'wolves 7:00 pm

10th vs Wizards 6:00 pm

12th vs Magic 7:00 pm

14th vs Raptors 7:00 pm

16th All-Star          
Celebrity Game 6:00 pm

17th Skills Comp. 7:00 pm

3-Point Contest

Slam Dunk

18th All-Star Game 7:00 pm

22nd vs 76ers 7:00 pm

24th @ T'wolves 7:00 pm

26th @ Nets 6:30 pm

27th @ Hornets 6:00 pm

Hey everyone, Murphy here.  
What a crazy stretch of 
weather this has been. One 
day it's freezing, the next 
day it's raining. Or was that 
freezing rain? Or maybe 
snow?  I swear one day it 
was a hybrid of the three. 
Whatever the outside 
wants to throw at me is 
fine, I will enjoy it, because 
I can trust that our indoor 
temperature is always the 
perfect level for me.

Well, as you can see by 
the ‘dude, I’m trying to 
sleep’ snap shot taken 
by my dad. I’m exhaust-
ed!  Comes from running 
around outside followed by 
high stepping with the kids 
when trying my best not to 
step on all those new toys 
which seem to be getting 

A D0G’S W0RLDA D0G’S W0RLD
smaller and smaller. I guess 
the transformed family 
room-to-minefield does 
add a new level of agility 
training as I navigate my way 
through.  But hey, those 
toys help keep the kids oc-
cupied and able to forget 
about me from time to 
time so I can catch a quick 
nap for crying out loud! I 
love those crazy boys but 
I gotta have some time to 
recharge the old batteries.

Well before I sign off 
for the month I wanted to 
remind all those dog owners 
out there that February 
is Doggy Dental Health 
Month! Most vets offer 
discounts to help ensure you 
take care of your K-9's, 
canines. (Good one – eh?). 
At least take some time 
to buy some doggy dental 
chews.  My breath stinks, 
according to the family.  
Sadly true.  Anyways, until 
next time, stay warm!

…Murphy
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In This Issue:

Hey everyone, John here this 
month to check in with you. 
Hope this Newsletter fi nds you 
well! It has been super busy 
around here and we wanted 
to make sure the boss could 
focus so I decided to help him 
out this month. Hope I can be 
nearly as entertaining as he is.

Anyway, as you will read 
inside my Dad and I recent-
ly took a trip to the AHR/
ASHRAE heating and air con-
ditioning convention down at 
McCormick Place in Chicago. 
We were able to meet with and 
talk to some industry insiders 
and people working directly at 
the factories to deliver the lat-
est and greatest in the HVAC 

fi eld. As I am sure you can 
assume most things revolved 
around apps or being connect-
ed. Heck there is even a large 
focus on "learning" products. 
Products designed to work 
based on your temperature 
permameters, and then inter-
nally adjust operations to meet 
those needs as effi  ciecntly 
and eff ectively as possible. I 
do trust that the end goal is 
and will be for our reduced 
reliance on natural resources 
to keep us conditioned in a 
healthy indoor environment. 
My fear is that things trying 
to outsmart me or the clients 
may ultimately outsmart 
itself. I mean at the end of the 
day what we do is not rocket 

science. Th ere are still some 
standard principals and rules 
we must adhere to. 

Th e other big takeaway for 
me from this event was the 
saturation of manufacturers in 
this market. Everywhere you 
turned there was a diff erent 
brand of heater or air con-
ditioner. Not to mention the 
ones that are just trying to 
compete with the existing big 
players in the marketplace. I 
hope that his will help keep 
equipment and parts costs 
competitive without spreading 
their availability thin. Th e one 
thing that seems to remain 
true is that the larger brands 
seem to have the most access 
to parts when needed. Sure 
they are not always as fast as it 
once was, it is still better than 
trying to get parts for these 

off  brand or non main stream 
products. Oh well, just more 
apps and controls for me to 
learn, but that's what I am here 
for right! Talk soon and stay 
warm. Best!               - John   

Tom’s Two Cents


